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Love God. Love Others. Make Disciples of Jesus Christ.

OUR LADY OF THE LAKE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fifth Sunday of Easter

Do Not Let Your Hearts Be Troubled
Jesus said to his disciples: “Do not let your hearts be troubled.
You have faith in God; have faith also in me. In my Father’s
house there are many dwelling places. If there were not, would I
have told you that I am going to prepare a place for you? And if
I go and prepare a place for you, I will come back again
and take you to myself, so that where I am you also
may be.
~ John 14:1-3 ~
In this Sunday’s Gospel, Jesus continues
to prepare the disciples for the future
when he will no longer be physically
present to them. He entreats them
not to be troubled but to have faith in
him and trust that he will not abandon them. Once again, can there
be a more appropriate scripture for
us to hear in our own quarantined
times? Do we believe that our Lord
is present to us in the midst of our
fears, concerns, and even the passing
of loved ones to this horrible virus?
These days test our resilience, our understanding of presence, and our faith.
How will we persevere?

doubts and understanding of Jesus’ promise to return. They
needed eyes of faith, and the support of one another to trust
in his blessed assurance.
We stand at a similar threshold of faith. Six weeks into
a time of quarantine from gathering on the day of
the Lord, from the ability to physically receive
the Eucharist, our faith in Christ’s abiding
presence can be understandably shaken.
Psalm 33 invites us to respond, “Lord, let
your mercy be on us, as we place our trust
in you.”

Do not
let your
hearts be
troubled

Jesus asks those first disciples to make the
“leap of faith” – to believe that he would
prepare a place for them beyond their human
imaginations, beyond their experience of the present moment. Recall that St. John’s Gospel account was the
last to be written, nearly 50 or 60 years after Jesus’s death
and resurrection. The early community’s faith was being
severely tested by persecution and death, and by their own

Trust is not an act of the intellect,
but an attitude of the heart. Are
we able to trust – to let our anxieties and fears fall into God’s mercy
and grace, to accept that we are not
in control, but that the Lord has
prepared a place for us beyond our
imagination, beyond our experience
of the present moment? Jesus calls
to us as the Word of God: “Do not let
your hearts be troubled.”

Like those first disciples, we must count
on the support of community to carry us
through these difficult times. St. Peter encourages the community of believers to become “living stones” – a spiritual house of sacrifice and action. We can respond in prayer, of course,
but also by giving and donating food and finances to those
in need as we ourselves are able, and by getting involved in
relief efforts in the parish community. Ultimately, trust is a
verb that invites our actions of hope-filled mercy.

WEEKDAY SERVICES AT OLL

SUNDAY MASSES

SACRAMENTS AT OLL

Daily Homily by Fr. John Kerns available at
www.ollparish.com or view on Facebook
@OLLCatholicChurch
Prayer - Church open daily from 6:00 AM to
5:00 PM for individual silent prayer. Please
be mindful of social distancing.

Livestream Saturday Vigil at 5:00 PM
available at www.ollparish.com
Recording available Sunday Morning

By Appointment only. Email Fr. John Kerns
at frjohn@ollparish.com.
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LOCATED AT
790 A Avenue
Lake Oswego, OR 97034

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING OF THE SICK
By Appointment only. Call the Parish Oﬃce
at 503-636-7687.

: 503-636-7687 • Fax: 503-636-9415 • oﬃce@ollparish.com • www.ollparish.com
S
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PARISH STAFF
Clergy:
Fr. John W. Kerns, Pastor
frjohn@ollparish.com
Fr. Suresh Amalraj, Parochial Vicar
frsuresh@ollparish.com
Deacon Kevin Welch
deaconkevin@ollparish.com

Faith Forma on:
Tom Tomaszek, Pastoral Associate
tomt@ollparish.com
Laura Pa on, Dir. of Faith Forma on
laurap@ollparish.com
Mary Brune e, Family Life Coordinator
maryb@ollparish.com
Youth Ministry
youthministry@ollparish.com
Liturgy & Music:
Tom Tomaszek, Dir. of Liturgical Music
tomt@ollparish.com
Agnes Zueger, Coordinator of Music
and Liturgy • agnesz@ollparish.com

Administra on:
Ann Barba, Admin. Assistant
annb@ollparish.com
Sharon Burk, Business Manager
sharonb@ollparish.com
Kara Betzer, Admin. Assistant
karab@ollparish.com
Georgeann Boras, Admin. Assistant
georgeannb@ollparish.com
Denise Le Chevallier, Bookkeeper
denisel@ollparish.com
Mike Bell, Facili es
mikeb@ollparish.com

The Spiritual Exercises in Everyday Life
Do you desire to deepen your prayer life and grow in your relationship with God? Do you
desire to better discern your deepest desires so as to understand God’s call and presence in
your life? Do you desire to be reflective, seek God in all things, and draw nearer to Jesus,
becoming a Contemplative in Action?
Consider making the Spiritual Exercises in Everyday Life (SEEL) Retreat. Applications
are now being accepted for 2020-21. Visit our website www.seelportland.org for more information or call Janet Buck at 503-951-8682.

YEAR OF THE WORD OF GOD
This year we are encouraging you to read the Bible. Reading
Plans available in the Narthex and at the Welcome Desk in
the Parish Hall. If you have questions, feel free and we’d
be happy to help as well as offer encouragement!
Remember, don’t worry about getting behind or starting
at a later date. You can go at your own pace or begin where
we are. Follow along with our journey of Reading through the Bible this year on social
media, the weekly emails, and online at ollparish.com/read-the-bible.

This Week’s Readings
Sunday, May 10 • Day 106: Joshua 7-8 (The Israelites are defeated in battle due to them
not obeying the Lord), Psalm 107, and 2 Thessalonians 1 (Paul gives thanks for the
faith of the brothers and sisters at Thessalonica). Visit us on Social Media to share what
you are learning!

Bible Reading Encouragement
Last week, we read the first epistle to the Thessalonians.
This is one of the first epistles written by Paul, who
briefly visited Thessalonica in Acts 17, where he was
run out of town. Although Paul did not spend much
time with the believers in Thessalonica, he grew very
fond of them as they quickly loved God. Paul wrote
to encourage them in their new found faith.
Visit us on Instagram or Facebook to share your
thoughts or ask your questions about these passages!

Cemetery:
Kimi Tomaszek
cemetery@ollparish.com

School:
Corrine Buich, Principal
cbuich@ollschool-lakeoswego.org
Ma Gregor, Vice Principal
mgregor@ollschool-lakeoswego.org
Ma Locke, Oﬃce Manager,
mlocke@ollschool-lakeoswego.org
Kim Heinrich, Admin. Assistant
kheinrich@ollschool-lakeoswego.org
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Thank you for your support of the Food Drive!
SVDP feeds the hungry year round and your dona ons are
always appreciated. Visit our page on the parish website to
learn more about what we do and how you can help.
www.ollparish.com/svdp
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Liturgy, Music, & Prayer
Do Not Let your Hearts be Troubled
The shootings at Columbine High School in April 1999 were a tragedy that
shocked the country, and especially a generation of young people. Our society
hasn’t been the same since, with “lock-down” drills a regular occurrence in prequarantined school life. These new Covid-19 experiences of fear, death, and the
need for hope will undoubtably be just as significant for a new generation of
teens and all of us.
My friend and co-composer, Steve Angrisano, and I wrote this song as a message
of comfort and hope to those young people. Steve was actually a part-time youth
minister at the neighboring parish at the time. We wanted to proclaim Christ’s
presence in the Eucharist as the foundation of our hope as we hear Jesus’ words.
We’ll sing this song as our Offertory hymn at Mass this weekend.

Come to the Lord
by Steve Angrisano and Tom Tomaszek

1. Do not let your hearts be troubled.
Children, do not fear.
Though you suffer as I suffered,
I am always near.
Refrain
Come to the Lord;
come to the table of lasting life.
Bring your burdens;
there’s no price,
just come to the Lord.
2. I will never leave you orphans;
you are not alone.
I have made your place in heaven,
in my father’s home.
3. Eat this bread and never hunger;
I will give you life.
Drink the cup I place before you;
you will never die.
Text based on John 14. Text and music © 1999, Steve Angrisano and Thomas N.
Tomaszek. Published by Spirit & Song, a division of OCP, 5536 NE Hassalo,
Portland, OR, 97213. All rights reserved.

Oﬀertory

We thank all those who contribute to the
support of Our Lady of the Lake Church.
Our fiscal year runs July 1 through June 30.
THIS YEAR: Week ending 5/3/2020
Weekly Collection:
$52,727
Fiscal Year to Date:
$1,322,578
LAST YEAR:
Weekly Collection:
Fiscal Year to Date:

$23,253
$1,304,093

BUDGET:
Fiscal Year to Date:

$1,326,577

PARISH OFFICE AND CENTER
CLOSED DURING COVID 19
Parish phones available
Monday-Friday from 9:00 AM to
4:00 PM at 503-636-7687.
Visit our website for more
informa on about closures at
www.ollparish.com.

Mass Intentions
Sunday, May 10, 2020
For the Parishioners

Monday, May 11, 2020
+Pius Chow

Tuesday, May 12, 2020
+Sally Freeman

Wednesday, May 13, 2020
+Fr. Jim Dallen

Thursday, May 14, 2020
+Catherine O’Donnell

Friday, May 15, 2020
+Dominic Brunetti

Saturday, May 16, 2020
Mass

Sunday, May 17, 2020
Connect with us!
Besides reading the Bulletin, we encourage you to visit the Website at ollparish.com
and click on these images for more ways to connect throughout the week.

Please notify the office of any family changes such as address, phone number or email,
as well as family additions. Contact Georgeann at 503-636-7687 or office@ollparish.com.

Fifth Sunday of Easter

For the Parishioners
D u e t o C OV I D - 1 9 a n d t h e
cancellation of public Masses, only
one Intention is able to be said per
day by our pastor, Fr. John Kerns,
when he presides over a private
Mass. The Intentions which are not
said on their originally scheduled
day are being rescheduled as soon
as possible. Upcoming Intentions
can be viewed online at visit
www.ollparish.com/intentions.
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Loving Others through Outreach • www.ollparish.com/love-others
Mercy Teams

Respect Life

Sack Lunch Meals of Mercy
Thank You parishioners, parish
young families, parish teens, for
your overwhelming support of
our Sack Lunch Meals of Mercy
Outreach.
Over 1,000 sack lunches were
donated each week on Sundays,
April 26 and May 3 using our
SAFE Drive Through Drop-Off,
between 8:00 and 10:30 AM. As
of May 5, we have delivered over
3,000 Meals of Mercy to our
most vulnerable. We expect to
exceed 4,000 total deliveries
by Mother’s Day weekend,
May 10/ 11.
Meals have been distributed
to St. Francis Dining Hall,
Union Gospel Mission’s
S e a r c h & Re s c u e, T h e
Fathers Heart, St. Michael the
Archangel Meals Ministry,
Clay Street Station, Salvation
Army Female Emergency
Shelter, and Clackamas
County Sheriffs Homeless
Outreach. We have delivered
to Long-Term Care Facility
workers that have dealt with COVID-19. We also delivered a
special meal to the moms and their kids residing at Union Gospel
Misson’s Life Change for
Women and their Children.
We plan to continue the
Sack Lunch Meals of Mercy
through May 24.
You can sign up to pledge
a few sack lunches, help
collect or help deliver to
the various missions by
visiting www.ollparish.
com/mercy-teams.

Shopping for the Homebound
We have matched 8 homebound parishioners with shopping
assistance so far. We have the capacity to do more. If you are
aware of a need, please submit that persons contact info to our
sign up sheet at www.ollparish.com/mercy-teams.
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What is Walking with Moms in Need?
March 25, 2020 marked the 25th Anniversary of St. Pope
John Paul II’s landmark encyclical, Evangelium Vitae
(Gospel of Life). That anniversary also
launched the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops (USCCB) Pro-Life Secretariat’s
national
initiative
entitled,
Walking
With Moms in
Need: A Year of
Service.
Walking with Moms gives us a wonderful opportunity to
assess, expand, and communicate resources to pregnant and
parenting moms and families in need, so that our parishes
and ministries can serve as “islands of mercy in the midst of a
sea of indifference” (Pope Francis).
Did You Know?? On this Mother’s Day, we pray in
thanksgiving for the gift of all mothers, especially those
experiencing difficult or unexpected pregnancies. May they
find support in choosing life for their children. We also
pray for those couples longing to have a child or mourning
the loss of a child. Happy Mother’s Day during this year
of Walking with Moms in Need. For resources to help
pregnant women, pick up a “Listen to Your Heart” brochure
in the Narthex or call Sharon at 503-675-1874.
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Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
CALL BY 12/31 TO RECEIVE

75% LABOR*
50%
X OFF

*After 12/31/19 customer will be
eligible for 50% off labor. Does not
include cost of material.
Offer expires 3/31/20.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 971-205-3705
LeafGuard operates as LeafGuard of Oregon in Oregon under license number 223377
Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.
Free professional ad design & my help!
email: kwiatkowskim@jspaluch.com

www.jspaluch.com

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed never
to clog or we’ll clean
it for FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves,
pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

Receive a $25 Lowe’s Gift Card
with FREE in-home estimate!
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will
receive a $25 gift card. Retail value $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one
per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is
valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both
cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have
a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The
following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies
or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift
may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of
equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via
first class United States Mail within 21 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in
conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or
promoted by Lowe’s and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation.
Expires 3/31/20.

*Guaranteed not to clog for as long
as you own your home, or we’ll
clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Catholic Parishes

Check It Out Today!

Peter J. Mozena

Call Marcy Kwiatkowski
925.239.1401

Attorney At Law and Parishioner
OREGON & WASHINGTON

Probate • Real Estate • Wills & Trusts
Contracts • Injuries • Business Law

Wealth Management

(503) 850-4956

Financial Planning

15835 Boones Ferry Road, Lake Oswego, OR, 97035

Take your
FAITH
ON A
JOURNEY.

David M. Gewant, CIMA, CAIA
Co-Founder / Parishioner
www.pureportfolios.com
15350 SW Sequoia Parkway • Portland

503-626-6912

Catholic Cruises and Tours
and The Apostleship of the Sea
of the United States of America
Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Tree and Shrub Care

Plant Health Care Programs
Insect/Disease Treatments
Fertilization Treatments

www.bartlett.com

Tree Pruning
Tree Removal
Soil Analysis

503-722-7267

See

Your Ad

in

COLOR

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.231.0805

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
C.C.B. No. 13306
Serving the Greater Portland
Area Since 1961

Download Our Free App or Visit

(503) 231-1548

Fifth Sunday of Easter

995824 Our Lady of the Lake Parish

MY.ONEPARISH.COM
www.jspaluch.com
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